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Q1 A] Fill in the blanks :               (6)           

        1) Gandhiji was dressed in a loincloth and sometimes a __________.    

         2) Soda and _____ are the chemicals used in making glass.   

         3) We must never _____ at the troubles of others. 

        4) Princess _______ was king Leonard’s daughter.    

         5) Witch Grieselda slipped and fell into the _______.   

         6) The monkeys loved the _______. 

     B] Match the following words with their meanings :          (5)                  

          Column A            Column B  

           1. ashore       a. beautiful   
           2. merrily       b. a group of birds of the same type   

           3. graceful       c. causing damage  
           4. flock      d. on the shore  

           5. destructive      e. happily  
 

     C] Write the following words correctly :             (3) 

        1) appology   2) lafing    3) injared 

     D] Write antonyms :                 (4) 

        1) cheap   2) different   3) captured   4) wealthy  

     E] Use the following words in your own sentence :             (2)   

        1) strange   2) warned   
 

QII A] State whether the following statements are true or false:         (5) 

1. The other animals all admired the ugly duckling. 

          2. At last the ugly little duckling decided to leave the lake. 
          3. Glass is a natural material. 
 4. The older brothers were kind to Gluck. 

          5. Gluck did not allow the stranger to come in. 
 
     B] Write rhyming words for the following :             (2) 

        1) mouse  2) may    
 

 

     C] Write the simple past tense form of the following :           (4) 

        1) bring    2) think    3) see   4) receive  

     D] Complete the following sentences :             (3) 

         1. The river did not ___________.   

2. Hans turned into _____________.   

3. The students of standard IVB arranged a farewell ___________. 

     E] Make two smaller words from each of the following :         (3) 

         1) stream   2) mountain   3) thought   

     

 

 

 



     F] Underline the predicate in the following sentences :         (3) 

         1. Ryokan picked up another fish. 
         2. The storm had blown over. 

         3. Androcles did not like his wicked master. 
 

 
Q III A] Read the passage and answer the questions given below  :        (4) 

            Once Gandhiji was on a lecture tour in Odisha. Usually, men and women 

gathered in large numbers to listen to him. In Odisha, however, women were not seen at 

these public meetings or lectures. On making inquiries, Gandhiji found that the people in 

that part of the country were so poor that their womenfolk had not a decent thing to wear. 

Therefore, they kept away from public functions. Gandhiji was deeply pained to hear this. 

 Questions :  

1) Why were women not seen at public meetings in Odisha ?  

2) Identify two proper nouns from the passage. 

3) Write a word which sounds the same as ‘hear’.  

4)  Write any two prepositions from the passage.  
 

       B] Answer the following questions :              (6) 

          1) How do animals make use of the tree in the poem, ‘On Planting a Tree’ ? 

          2) Who was the youngest of the three brothers ? 

          3) When did the stranger say he would call again ?  

          4) What came out of the crucible ? 

          5) From where did Hans get holy water ? 

          6) What did Ryokan see on the beach ?  

 

      C] Answer the following questions briefly :            (6)  

1) How did the king of Benaras come to know of the fruits ? 

2) Whom did Gluck see while climbing the mountain ? 

3) Describe the golden mug in short. 
 

      D] Write short notes on :               (4)  

1) The Black Brothers  

2)  Gluck 

Grammar 

Q IV A) Do as directed:              (11) 

1) A cow has a long tail.  

(Rewrite the sentence changing the nouns in the singular number into the plural 

form) 

2) My uncle and my grandmother live in Bhopal .  

(Rewrite the sentence changing the gender of the nouns) 

3) My friend mother is very helpful.  

(Rewrite the sentence using  ΄s or only ( ΄ ) to show possession) 

4) Can you carry this big, heavy box ? (Underline the adjectives) 

5) My dog follows me everywhere. (Underline the adverb) 

6) The peacock is our national bird. (Divide the sentence into subject and predicate) 

 



 

7) If you do things in a hurry, it will only lead to waste.  

(Write a proverb to match the given meaning) 

8) I brush my teeth twice daily. 

(Underline the pronouns) 

9) as straight as an ___________ . (Complete the comparison) 

    10) We missed the bus _____ we were late. (Fill in the blank with an appropriate  
          conjunction) 
   

    11) I saw many dears in the zoo. 

(Rewrite the sentence correctly)           

B) Write an application to the principal of your school asking for leave to go 
 out of station, giving reason for it :                      (3) 

Or 

        Write a letter to your friend congratulating him/her on his/her success         

 in an examination.           
         
 

     C) Write an essay on ‘Cruelty to Animals’          (4) 

    

     D) Write a story with the help of the given outlines. Give an appropriate title and  

   write the moral of the story at the end.         (2) 

 An ant falls in river – dove sees- drops a peepal leaf – ant climbs onto the leaf – saved  

– One day, ant sees dove in danger – hunter taking aim at dove – ant crawled up hunter’s 

leg – bites - hunter misses his target – dove was saved. 

       

All the best 
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QIA)  Fill in the blanks:        (5) 

     1)  ___________ is mainly grown in the areas of high rainfall . 

     2)  Children with special needs also have the right to _________ . 

     3)  Blind persons can read and write by using their sense of _________ . 

     4)  ________ is more intelligent than all other animals. 

     5) The mixture obtained on dissolving a substance in water is called _______ . 
 

QIB)  Write true or false :        (5) 

    1)  Railway lines are nature - made. 

    2)  The number of hours in the day and night on 22 March are equal . 

    3)   We learn through a common language in the school . 

    4)  We have been successful in eradicating polio in our country . 

    5)  Turmeric powder dissolves in water completely . 

 
 

QIC)  Match the column :                                                               (4) 

               A                                                                        B 

     1)   The direction of the sunset   a) nature made 

     2)   Waterfall      b) a boat  

     3)    To travel through water   c) West  

     4)    Things lighter than water   d) East 

       e) dry leaves, twigs 
 

QII A) Strike out the wrong words :       (4)  

       1) Mangoes/ Bananas are largely grown in the district of Jalgaon. 

       2) From 22 March till 21 June / 22 September, our days become longer and   

            nights shorter.  

       3) The girls / boys lag behind in school or even leave it. 

       4) Ramps make it possible for people in wheelchairs / blind people to enter  

           the building. 
 
 

QIIB) Answer in one sentence :                                          (8) 

       1) Where do materials for man – made objects come from ? 

      2) Which parts of Maharashtra grow oranges ? 

      3) Why does the cycle of day and night go on without stopping ? 

      4) Who are the children with special needs ? 

      5) Who is Sharath Gayakwad? 

      6) How does a tsunami affect vehicles on the coast?  

      7) What is dam? 

      8) How should be the drinking water? 

 

 

 



 

QIIC)  Name the following  :           (8) 

     1)  Two natural goods . 

     2)  Two main cash crops grown in Maharashtra . 

     3)  Name the capital and second capital of Maharashtra. 

     4)  A person who needs to use sign language. 

     5)  Two means of transport used in mountainous region. 

     6)  Two natural disasters. 

     7)  Two diseases spread by mosquitoes. 

     8)  Two substances that can dissolve in water. 
 

QIIIA)  Answer the following questions in brief :                                   (10) 

         1)  How did the man invented the idea of a wheel?  

        2)  What are the damages created by earthquake?  

        3)  How people used to communicate in the olden days? 

        4)  Write in brief about pre – monsoon showers ? 

        5)  Write in brief about mot. 
 

QIII B) Study the map of Maharashtra given below and answer the following  (4) 

           questions:  

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   1) Name the district which have hot water spring. 

   2) Name the district which have caves. 

   3) Name the district which grows wheat crops. 

   4) Name the region of high rainfall in Maharashtra.  

 

ALL THE BEST 

 

 



Bkdqj fon~;k eafnj gk;Ldwy ,.M T;qfu;j dkWyst 

Rk`rh; l= ijh{kk & 2015&16 

fo’k; & fgUnh                                                                                vad & 30 

fnukad % 09-04-2016           d{kk  & pkSFkh           le; % 1 ?kaVk 30 feuV 

 

iz- 1- uhps fn, x, fgUnh “kCnksa ds vaxzsth vFkZ fyf[k, A% ¼dksbZ nks½         2 

      

        1) ckny &        2) NqV~fV;k¡ &      3) jfookj &                          

iz- 2 fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, % ¼dksbZ rhu½            3 

    1)  MkWDVj us ek¡ dh tk¡p djds          fy[k nhA   

    2)  og unh esa         ikuh ihus yxkA    

       3)  xq:ckuh] xhrk] dqjku] Hkkjr ekrk ds        A   

    4)  vk”kk         Qwyksa dks ns[kdj [kq”k gqbZA    

 

Izk- 3 fuEufyf[kr okD; fdlus fdlls dgs gSa \ ¼dksbZ nks½           2  

     1½ ÞbUgsa ehBh uhan lksus nks AÞ 

     2½ Þrqe ikB”kkyk vo”; tkvks vkSj lkFk esa [kkus ds fy, dsys ys tkvksA “kke rd esjk 

        cq[kkj mrj tk,xkAÞ 

     3½ ÞexjePN HkkbZ! Rkqe rks ;g Hkh ugha tkurs fd ydMh dSlh gksrh gSAÞ 
 

iz- 4- fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d iw.kZ okD; esa fyf[k, A ¼dksbZ pkj½        4 

1½ fueZy dks ek¡ dk ekFkk dSlk yxk \ 

     2½ dkxt fdlls curk gS \ 

3½ g¡lrk gqvk xhnM fdl vksj Hkkx x;k \ 

4½ mRrj esa D;k gS \ 

5½ ve`rk us D;k cuk;k \  

iz- 5- fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj rhu &pkj iafDr;ksa esa fyf[k, % ¼dksbZ nks½        4 

     1½ ek¡ us fueZy ls D;k dgk \ 

     2½ exjePN xhnM dks ns[kdj eu &gh & eu D;ks [kq”k gqvk \ 

     3½ lHkh us feydj D;k fd;k \ 

 

iz- 6-v½ uhps fn, x, “kCnksa ds lekukFkhZ “kCn fyf[k, A ¼dksbZ nks½         2 

1½ isM &      2½ lekIr &    3½ nokbZ &    

     c½ uhps fn, x, “kCnksa ds fo:n~/kkFkhZ “kCn fyf[k, A ¼dksbZ nks½         2 

1½ fnu   2½ vkt      3½ lqanj  

Izk-7 v½ fyax ifjorZu dhft, A           1 

       1½ nso            2½ “ksj      

 
 
 

     c½ opu cnyks A                    1 

       1½ pwgk           2½ rksrk           

 
 



    d½ fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa laKkvks dks js[kkafdr dhft,A                    2 

       1½ jke [ksy jgk gSA 

       2½ eSnku cgqr cMk gSA 

        
 

    l½ fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa loZuke dks js[kkafdr dhft,A                    2 

       1½ og nwj pyk x;kA 

       2½ tks i<sxk] oks lQy gksxkA 

        

iz-  - uhps fn, x, vaxzsth vadks dks fgUnh vadks vkSj “kCnksa esa fyf[k, A            2 

 

              English numbers            Hindi numbers              Hindi words  

      1½      50      

      2½      49 

      3½      45  

iz- 9- xk; fo’k; ij 5 & 6 iafDr;kass esa fuca/k fyf[k,A           3 

 

“kqHkdkeuk, ¡ 
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QI A.  Fill in the blanks :          (5)  

1) _______ was the dream of Shivaji Maharaj. 

2) The fort of Jinji is to the south of __________. 

3) The Commander-in-chief of Shivaji’s infantry was known as ______. 

4) The name of Tanaji’s brother was _______. 

5) Shivaji built another fort at Bhorpya hill and named it ________. 

 

     B. Match the pairs :           (5) 

           A      B  

 1) Abulhasan    a) went to Agra to visit the Emperor  

 2) Sindhudurg    b) Kutubshah of Golconda  

 3) Prataprao Gujar   c) sardar of Adilshah 

 4) Shivaji     d) sea-fort  

 5) Bahlolkhan    e) Senapati of Shivaji 

 

      C. Answer in words :          (5) 

 1) Person sent by the British as their envoy at Shivaji’s Coronation 
            ceremony. 
 2) Person who cut off ropes to prevent the retreat of Mavlas. 

 3) Place where Shivaji inspected his troops. 

 4) Name of Tanaji’s son. 

 5) Shivaji’s step brother.  

 

Q II A. Answer in one sentence :        (4)  

1) What is meant by ‘Chouthai’ ? 

2) What was the creed of Shivaji Maharaj ? 

3) Who reconverted to Hinduism with the intervention of  

Shivaji Maharaj ? 

4) What did Shivaji do for his quick recovery ?  

 

 



 

       B. Complete the names from the lessons with help of the given first 

           two letters :           (5) 

 1) Ad ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

 2) Pu ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

 3) Sh ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

 4) Mu ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___  

 5) Au ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___    

 

Q III A. Give reasons :          (4) 

1) Shivaji Maharaj adopted guerrilla tactics. 

2) Shivaji Maharaj punished the traitors.  

        B. Answer in brief :          (4)  

   1) Why did Shivaji Maharaj get a dictionary of political and     

              administrative terms prepared in Marathi ? 

   2) Why did Shivaji stop the system of Watans ?   

All the best 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bkdqj fon;k eafnj gk;Ldwy vW.M T;qfu;j dWkyst 

r`rh; l=  ijh{kk & 2015-16 

fo’k; & ejkBh                                                                                xq.k & 30 

fnukad % 02-04-2016            b;Rrk & pkSFkh                        osG & 2 rkl 

45 fe- 

iz- 1yk- fjdkE;k tkxk Hkjk- (Fill in the blanks)                     2  

          ¼ gok] /kkj] R;kr ½     

       1½ >kMs              “kq/n Bsorkr-  

       2½ xje elkyk            Hkjrks-        

         

iz- 2jk- [kkyhy iz”ukaph mRrjs ,dk “kCnkr fygk- (Answer in one word)       2      

1½ MkWDVjkauk dks.k ?ksÅu vkys \ 

2½ rstlyk dks.krh Hkkth vkoMr uOgrh \ 

       

iz- 3jk- [kkyhy iz”ukaph mRrjs ,dk okD;kr fygk- (Answer in one sentence)       6      

 1½ lqgklP;k okpuky;klkBh dks.kh iqLrds vk.kyh gksrh \ 

  2½ eqykalkBh VekV;kps [kkl dk; cuoys tkrs \ 

 3½ dohP;k ?kjh dk; vk.k.kkj vkgsr \ 

 4½ mLekuP;k vkbZus lxG;kauk ?kjh dk cksyoys gksrs \ 

 5½ eqyxk o ckckauk vkuan dk >kyk \ 

 6½ orZekui=kr d”kkd”kkph ekfgrh ;srs \ 

 

iz- 4 Fkk- dks.k dks.kkl Eg.kkys rs fygk-(Who said to whom?)         2 

        1½ Þ dsOgk ;s.kkj pkyk;yk rqyk \ Þ 

        2½ Þ ukgh- vkt jetku bZn vkgs- Þ    

     
iz-5ok- v½ [kkyhy ejkBh “kCnkaps vFkZ baxzthr fygk-       3      

         (Write the meaning of the following word in English)  
 

            1½ ia[kk -     

         2½ VekVk  -   

         3½ orZekui=  –  

 

       c½ [kkyhy baxzth “kCnkaps vFkZ ejkBhr fygk-       3     

         (Write the meaning of the following word in Marathi)  
 

            1½ fever -     

         2½ computer -   

         3½ carrot  -  

 

 



 

iz- 6ok v½ [kkyhy “kCnkauk lekukFkhZ “kCn fygk-  (Write synonyms)      2 

    1½ ik.kh  &       2½ >kM &    

 

      c½ [kkyhy “kCnkauk fo:n~/kkFkhZ “kCn fygk-  (Write opposite)      2 

         1½ Åu x      2½ “kq/n x    

 

      d½ opu cnyk- (Write singular or plural)           2 

        
 

         1½ QG  &    2½ tukoj &        

 

      M½ [kkyhy rDrk iw.kZ djk  ¼ fyax ½ (Complete the table) (Gender)          2 
            

                 isij] f[kMdh] njoktk] dk=.k  

       

  rks       rh       rs 

   

   

 

iz- 7ok- fuca/k fygk (Write Essay)                4 

        ek>k vkoMrk izk.kh *xk;* 

gkfnZd “kqHksPNk 
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Q1. A] Fill in the blanks :           (7) 

1) The perimeter of the rectangle with side 80cm, 100cm, 80 cm and 100 cm is 

___________. 

2) One whole and three quarters is written as _______.  

3) Five balls in 1 basket so, balls in 9 baskets is _______. 

4) When we multiply the number 201 X 1, the product is ________. 

5) ______ X 80 = 8000. 

6) If       means 10 ice creams, then          means ________ ice creams.  

7) A ________ is a set of shapes of shapes or numbers or letters which are repeated.  

       B] Match the column :          (6) 

  A     B 

           1)   1         a) 100 

       2        

           2) 6 H  X  5              b)    2 

          3 

           3) Units of area          c)    3 

         6 

 

           4)     +               d) 3000 

  5)  300 : 3         e) one half 

           6)                f)  sq cm / sq m   

      C] Choose the correct alternative and complete the following    (5) 

 1) Gram is a unit for measuring weight much smaller than a ______.  

     a) Kilogram  b) Centimeters    c) Litres  

   2) The perimeter of a rectangle is the sum of the lengths of all the ______.    

             a) three sides   b) four sides   C) square occupying the figure  

    3)   When we combine a whole number with a fraction, we get a ________.  

               a) multiple fraction   b) fraction    c) mixed fraction 

   4) One quarter is half of half, so a quarter is ______.  

               a) 250 millilitres    b) 250 litres    c) 750 millilitres     

5)  The measure of the place occupied by a figure is the __________. 

               a) perimeter of the figure  b) area of the figure c) length of the figure  

 



 

QII. A] Multiply :            (11) 

1) 563 X 25 (lattice method)  

2) Ordinary method. 

a) 692 X 8 

b) 50 X 40  

c) 71 X 39  

d) 842 X 67 

 

       B] Divide             (12) 

  1)      96    :   3     2)       81   :   9    3)       257    :   2       

 4)      406    :   3     5)       526  :   8  4)       680   :   4 

 

       C] Show portion of the set equal to the given fraction :       (2) 
  

 

 

    

 

 

 

QIII A] Conversion :           (8) 

 1) 59 cm (Convert centimeters into millimetres ) 

 2) 33 km (Convert kilometres into metres)  

 3) 64 l (Convert kilogram into millimetres)  

  4) 4 kg (Conver kilogram into gram)  

        

       B] 1)  Find the perimeter :         (8)  

      a) Square with sides 5 cm  

      b) Triangle with sides 

         2 cm, 4 cm and 6 cm  

              2) Find the area of the figures :         

     a)                                               b)  

       

       

       

       

   

 

           c) Study the table and answer the questions given below :     (6) 

Fraction Set 

1)  4 

     8           

2)  3 

     5 

 

Items  Number of guest  

Caps   



  

 

 

 

 

 

1) In all how many guest arrived?  

2) Which item is brought by the maximum guests?  

3) How many crops are brought ? 

4) Which item is bought by the least numbers of guest? 

 
2) The timetable below lists the places between virar and churchgate and in 

kilometres. Study it and answer the following questions.  
 

Virar  Borivali  Andheri  Bandra  Dadar  Mumbai 

central 

Churchgare 

0 21 42 64 75 88 96 

 

1) How far is Dadar from Virar? 
2) What is the distance between Andheri and Churchgate?  

 

QIV A] Complete the table :           (10) 
 1) Write the shades and unshaded parts of the shapes below as fractions and in  
             words. 

Shape  Shaded 

fraction  

Read as Unshaded 

fraction 

Read as  

     

     

 

2) Complete the pattern  

    a)  

 

   b) 

 

 

 

Chocolates  

Cake  

Candles  

      

      



QV   Word problem :           (12) 

1) Using the words literate and illiterate and the numbers 7312 and 2,101, write a 

subtraction problem and solve it. 

2) Rohan had j 25,210. He bought a mobile phone worth j 16,205. How much 

money left with him ? 

         3) Rashika donated j 70,500 to a hospital. j  49,000 were used for equipment and    

               15,250 were used for medicines. How much money still remains? 
4) From the given information, frame one question of Addition and solve. 

             A newspaper agent delivers 48,691 Marathi and 30,840 English newspaper daily.  

 

All the best 
 

 

 


